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The Power of the Press Release
MAKE THE NEWS COME TO YOU

When your company reaches a prestigious milestone
(that you decide on) that provides valuable information
troubled taxpayers need to know, that good news isn’t
something you want to keep to yourself. In order to
successfully spread the word, you’re going to need a
press release.
With a press release, you can alert media outlets
(popular blogs, local newspapers, and news agencies)
of your information in a way that’s both clean and
professional. Luckily, you don’t have to be a journalist
or even a PR guru to draft an effective press release.
You just have to keep a few things in mind.
Short, Sweet, and to the Point: Your press release
serves the dual purpose of spreading the word and
positioning you as the expert, so it should answer any
journalist’s most basic questions: who, what, where,
when, and why. Then top your press release with an
attention-grabbing headline. If you need a template,
I crafted a very good press release (that’s in your Tax
Resolution Success Resource Manual) that’s secured
interviews for me on over 100 radio stations over the
years. One headline I’ve employed is “Free Advice
Available for Taxpayers With IRS Problems.”
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Know Who is on the Other End: While a press
release is good place to talk up your company, your
accomplishments, and the information you have to share
as an expert, there is also a fine line to walk. Your story
must appeal to the news agency’s audience. What does
their audience care about, and how can your story benefit
them? Since 12.4 million people have an IRS problem, you
have many audiences to choose from.
Be Persistent: Newsrooms receive dozens of press
releases a day, and each wants the same thing: to be
featured prominently. With so many press releases vying
for the attention of a few, not all press releases make
it to print. Therefore, the success of a press release
is in the follow-up. Simply sending a press release
doesn’t guarantee anything. In the weeks following your
announcement, follow up with the news agency to boost
newsroom awareness of your company.
A well-written and broadcasted feature, profile, or human
interest piece can bring valuable PR to your business.
Not only can it raise awareness of your company, but
it can boost the value of your products and services —
something every business should strive for.
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As I write this, we’re CRAZY busy putting the final pieces
in place for the Tax Resolution Marketing and Technology
Extravaganza in Orlando. But aside from hosting one of
our biggest events of the new year, this is an interesting
time for Roz Marketing in general.

season, but this is the best time of year to introduce your
practice to troubled taxpayers while their taxes are top of
mind. And if you’re still convinced you don’t have time to
implement a marketing strategy, bring on help who can
take on that duty for you. It’s that important!

This time of year, as I clean up my inbox, I get a
handful of very similar emails from my members, both
practitioners new to tax resolution and seasoned pros. I’d
like to share the crux of these messages with you here. I
recently received an email from a practitioner who was
opting out of membership. His reason? He only received
two new clients since joining my program the month
before.

Reason 2: You’re guaranteed cash flow and profits
through the summer months. The tax resolution cases
you take in now provide predictable cash flow through
August/September (see the “How to Structure Your
Fees” and “How to Collect” chapters, which are in your
manual). What’s even better is you won’t have to “work”
many of these cases until after 4/15. Simply request a 60day collection hold or “CNC” status and then work the
case after 4/15. It takes some time to build the pipeline
with qualified leads and thus new clients. In that time,
you can guarantee steady cash flow and higher profits
across the board all year long.

I saw that and thought, “Only two in the first month!” If
you figure he invested about $1,200 in marketing and
each client is worth about $5K, that’s a 9-1 ROI. Two
clients right out of the gate is most excellent, especially
considering building rapport with prospects and
implementing a new marketing strategy takes time — no
successful tax resolution business is built in a day, or a
month. But this member didn’t seem to think so, and this
is a trap too many practitioners fall into.
We work with a lot of members new to the tax
resolution world and Roz Marketing — members who
are stuck on the impractical idea of instant success
— as was the case with the aforementioned member.
Another thing I see all too often is this: Member runs
a marketing campaign, gets a bunch of new business,
stops marketing, and then waits until they need
business again before running another campaign (which
is usually too late). To that, I say all practitioners need
to adopt a mindset that prioritizes marketing their
services all year long and not just when it’s convenient
to their schedule, which includes during tax season. To
exemplify this, I’ve compiled my top three reasons why
waiting until after tax season to market tax resolution is
the absolute worst idea in the world.
Reason 1: Troubled taxpayers need you now more than
ever. You say you’re too busy to market during tax
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Reason 3: If you wait to market, you’ll miss out on the
best time of year. The IRS issues levy and lien notices
and selects taxpayers for audit all year long, so it’s in
your best interest to reel in those fish while tax season
is keeping potential clients awake at night. They want
to take care of their IRS problem during this time. Tax
Season is the best time to present a solution to their
problems.
For 168 consecutive months, 12 years, from 1998 to 2012,
I experienced month over month increased revenues and
profits because I never stopped marketing — ever. To
make the most of your tax resolution business, you need
to implement marketing strategies that run on autopilot
and bring in new clients like clockwork all year long.
Never taking your foot off the marketing gas pedal is the
best way to ensure a financially healthy practice all year
long. A committed effort to your marketing strategy is
how you rise to (and stay at) the top.
Dedicated to your success in 2016,

- Michael Rozbruch
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FOOD FOR

THOUGHT
“

“

If what you’ve been doing doesn’t give
you the results you want, whether it be
your business or personal life, consider
changing the way you do things.

Over the holidays, I was on the phone with a friend
who has her own small business. It was late at night
and, as she described it, she was in gift wrapping hell
as she toiled away wrapping gifts for over 300 of her

clients. When I asked her why she didn’t have one of her assistants
doing it, she said they were paid hourly, and she didn’t want to
spend the money. I get it — we solo and small business people
need to be aware of the money we spend. But I’m also a big picture
person, and more important, I’m a marketer! The point is, when my
friend said she didn’t want to spend money to pay someone to wrap
presents, all I could think of was, “But what if you used that time to
implement a marketing idea and you ended up making more money
than you spent paying someone?”
If what you’ve been doing doesn’t give you the results you want,
whether it be your business or personal life, consider changing the
way you do things. Take a moment to think about something you
aren’t happy with and find a different way of going about it. But
even if you decide to make some changes, it’s not always that easy
to do. With the start of the new year, many of us have the mindset
to eat healthier, work out more, and mail out more referral letters!
We start off like gangbusters and slowly peter out and go back to
old ways. So of course you need more than willpower to change.
Everyone has a different course of action that works for them,
but what works best for me is to take baby steps and make small
changes. A perfect example is the referral letters. People mail them
out, business comes in, they are happy with the success, and they
stop mailing them. They email Michael and say “What happened?”
Then they tell him they need to start up their mailings again. Referral
letters are one of the least expensive and most effective ways to get
new business, but somehow mailing them is like going to the gym

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

DARRIN MISH, ATTORNEY, PA
Darrin Mish has
been involved with
tax resolution since
the inception of the
industry over 17 years
ago. Before practicing
tax resolution, he was
a criminal defense
attorney, but said he didn’t always feel so good about
some of the people he helped. He added, “When you
go to a cocktail party and tell people you’re a lawyer
and they ask what kind, if you say criminal defense
lawyer, they slowly start to migrate away from you. But
when you tell them you help people who owe money to
the IRS, everybody asks for your card.” Darrin finds it
rewarding to help people deal with their problems with
the government, and that is the biggest reason for him
doing this kind of work.
Over the years, Darrin has tried a variety of marketing
methods but says he’s gone back to the basics. “Just
flat out normal networking and asking for referrals has
been working best for us. Social media plays into
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that too, because via social media, we can talk about
the case results we’re getting, so we’re kind of covertly
asking for referrals that way too.” Being a part of
Michael’s mastermind group has helped Darrin get more
systems in place and manage his case load. He’s been
tracking his cases to make sure nothing falls through the
cracks, and he shared that he’s been feeling really good
about his OICs, saying he’s been getting three or four
offers a month for under a $1,000 where the liability is
over $100,000. Being in the industry for so long, he’s
seen the pendulum swing from strict to lenient and
back again, but says now is a great time to get offers
accepted because it’s a bit of a Wild West world out
there from the standpoint of the IRS’s attitude.
Born and raised in California, Darrin has lived in Florida
for over 20 years. He enjoys boating, fishing, and hunting
— all things outdoors. Married for over 16 years to his
lovely wife, Heather, with two children, Ryan (13) and
Rachel (11), he enjoys spending time with his family
the most. Every year they hit the road in their RV for a
month. Some of their favorite vacations have been to
Yellowstone, Lake Itasca, and Carlsbad Caverns.

as part of a New Year’s resolution — January you are going
every day after work, but by February you are only telling yourself
you’ll go — maybe you’ll start up again in the summer. So instead of
sending out a ton all at one time and then burning out from massive
action, how about sending them out on a regular basis but in smaller
intervals, like on a daily or weekly basis? Think about spending some
money to hire a temp, college intern, or a part-time person to help
you mail out those referral letters! And that goes for anything you
want to change — switch it up. Hopefully with your new way of
implementing, you will feel more motivated, because motivation is
key to making that change of habit. As you think about what you
want to change or your to-do list for the New Year, go about it with
a new attitude, and do it differently!

- Roslyn Rozbruch
P.S. — If you were wondering who wrapped your holiday gift, well,
a big thanks goes to Becky and Sue for all of their hard work!

IRS TERROR TALE
SNIPES PLAYS A DANGEROUS GAME

Well-known for slaying vampires in the “Blade” series, actor
Wesley Snipes can now be seen pulling the strings on NBC’s
adventure-drama, “The Player.” But for the past several years,
Snipes hasn’t made headlines for his acting chops, but for his
ongoing battle with the IRS.
Misplaced advice from tax protestors convinced Snipes he
didn’t need to file and pay federal income taxes from 19992001. Though Snipes later saw the error of his ways, in 2008,
he was convicted of three misdemeanor counts — serving a
year in prison for each count for not filing. But three years in
jail still couldn’t get Snipes out of hot water!

SHOUT OUTS!
It’s the New Year, but many of our members have
their foot on the gas pedal and are full speed
ahead! A shout out to the names listed below —
thanks for sharing!
To Constant Watson III, CPA, who just passed
the test and is now a Certified Tax Resolution
Specialist (CTRS)! Congratulations! And also for
being only one out of four in the State of Illinois
with that designation!
To Greg Nunn, CPA and mastermind member —
thank you for sharing your insight for one of the
benefits of being a part of this group saying,
“I think us small practitioners get very microfocused and work in a vacuum. But, why not
take advantage of the unique opportunity to
‘share the wealth’ with our fellow mastermind
colleagues?” He added that the advantage of
members sharing information is that it “Helps us
all get to our goals quicker.”
In December, we had our mastermind meeting.
Here’s a picture with Michael and Charlie Price
on his “Hot Seat”.

As soon as Snipes was released from prison in April 2013, the
IRS slapped him with a $24 million tax lien for unpaid taxes
from 1999-2006. This February, Snipes attempted to qualify
for the IRS’s Offer in Compromise program under their Fresh
Start Initiative to pay off his taxes and make things right,
agreeing to an offer settlement of $6.4 million to settle with
the IRS. But when the IRS finally got around to evaluating
and investigating his offer and current financial condition
(income and royalties from “The Player”), Snipes and his
attorneys claim the IRS hiked the offer amount to $18 million!
Now, in true Hollywood fashion, the tables have turned.
Snipes is calling out the IRS in an effort to resolve his debt
and move on with life once and for all. Snipes is petitioning
the tax court for the potentially inaccurate $18 million
counter-offer and his rejection from the Fresh Start Initiative.

To all of our members — keep up the good work!
To share your success story or insights, email us
at info@RozStrategies.com.

The Fresh Start Initiative was revised to make offer-incompromise terms more flexible. So Snipes technically isn’t
saving the world from life-sucking vampires anymore, but
his current fight does demand the IRS play fair. Is that an
oxymoron or what?!
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